
WINE & SPIRITS LIST



THE COLUMBIA STEAKHOUSE EXPERIENCE

Raising the Steaks
Columbia Steak & Cocktails serves only specially selected choice grade beef and 
top shelf seafood. The menu is simple and classic steakhouse, with only the finest 
ingredients making the cut. Our hand crafted cocktails and specially curated wine 

list are sure to wet your whistle, satisfaction guaranteed.
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LIQUOR

VODK A

KETEL ONE
schiedam, netherlands

9 13

ABSOLUT VANILIA
åhus, sweden

9 13

GREY GOOSE
picardy, france

10 15

STOLI RAZBERI
riga, latvia

9 13

BELVEDERE
żyrardów, poland

10 15

2oz1oz

GIN

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
laverstoke, great britain

9 13

THE BOTANIST
islay, scotland

10 15

EMPRESS 1908
victoria, bc

10 15

HENDRICKS
girvan, scotland

10 15

2oz1oz

WHISK E Y

JAMESON
cork, ireland

9 13

PROPER TWELVE
ulster, northern ireland

9 13

JACK DANIEL’S OLD NO. 7
lynchburg, usa

9 13

RITTENHOUSE RYE
louisville, usa

10 15

BULLEIT BOURBON
shelbyville, usa

9 13

CROWN ROYAL
gimli, man

9 13

2oz1oz
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LIQUOR

2oz1oz

RUM

BACARDI SUPERIOR WHITE
cataño, puerto rico

9 13

CAPTAIN MORGAN’S SPICED
virgin islands, usa

9 13

BUMBU CRAFT RUM
bridgetown, barbados

10 15

HAVANA CLUB 7 YEAR
san jose, cuba

9 13

SAILOR JERRY SPICED RUM
new jersey, usa

9 13

2oz1oz

TEQ UIL A

ESPOLON REPOSADO.
jalisco, mexico

10 15

PATRON ANEJO 
jalisco, mexico

18 26

PATRON SILVER
jalisco, mexico

14 20

2oz1oz

CO GNAC

HENNESSY V.S
cognac, france

12 18

COURVOISIER V.S.O.P
cognac, france

17 25

2oz1oz

WHISK Y

OBAN 14
oban, scotland

23 32

THE BALVENIE 12 DOUBLEWOOD
dufftown, scotland

18 26

GLENMORANGIE 18
tain, scotland

29 40

GLENLIVET 12
ballindalloch, scotland

12 18

LAGAVULIN 16
islay, scotland

26 36
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GRAND MARNIER
neauphle-le-château, france

10 15

LIQUOR

AMARO

AMARO AVERNA
caltanisetta, italy

10 15

FERNET BRANCA 
milan, italy

10 15

CAMPARI 
sesto san giovanni, italy

9 13

AMARO MONTENEGRO
bologna, italy

10 15

APEROL
padua italy

9 13

2oz1oz

P ORT BOTTLE2oz

TAYLOR FLADGATE 20 YEAR OLD TAWNY
gaia, portugal

19 149

13 95TAYLOR FLADGATE 10 YEAR OLD TAWNY 
gaia, portugal

LIQ UEUR

DRAMBUIE
glasgow, scotland

9 13

KAHLÚA 
veracruz, mexico

9 13

FRANGELICO  
canale, italy

9 13

SAMBUCA DEI CESARE  
padua, italy

9 13

GRAPPA, BOTTEGA ALEXANDER   
treviso, italy

9 13

DISARONNO ORIGINALE
saronno, italy

9 13

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM
dublin, ireland

9 13

LIMONCELLO RUSSO
amalfi, italy

9 13

SAMBUCA PASSIONE NERA
padua, italy

9 13

2oz1oz
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BUBBLE S

LA MARCA PROSECCO trieste, italy ................................................................................49
A classic Prosecco, crisp and zesty with dried grasses and sweet orchard fruits on 
the nose. More stone fruit flavours carry through the palate and combine with 
mild nuttiness. A delicious aperitif.

A superb BC sparkling wine made from 100% Chardonnay grapes at Summerhill 
Pyramid Winery. Aromas of freshly baked bread and golden apple lead to a 
creamy, rich, and refreshing flavour. Works beautifully with seafood, shellfish, 
and especially with truffled fries.

SUMMERHILL CIPES BLANC DE BLANC kelowna, bc .................................................. 77

SPARK LING

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL reims, france ............................... 169
An iconic label from Champagne. Citrus zest meets crisp green apple and white 
peach, with a delicious toasty note marrying the fruit together in a harmonious 
finish. An incredible partner to foods of all types, especially seafood.

CHAMPAGNE

A Toast  to the Finer Things in Life
The world famous sparkling wine of northeast France, Champagne is made from 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, and Pinot Meunier. Strictly controlled, traditional, and labour 
intensive production methods create a wine of unparalleled refinement and complexity
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OUR FAVOURITE WHITE  WINE S

Off dry, aromatic, and very pretty. Crisp green apple, stone fruit, and light 
minerality meet a bright citrus finish in a wine that suits seafood just as 
well as truffled fries, or even as an aperitif.

SELBACH RIESLING mosel, germany ..................................................................................52

RUFFINO “LUMINA” PINOT GRIGIO veneto, italy ........................................................ 43
A light, dry, and crisp wine. Fairly neutral on the nose, but with classic 
Italian citrus flavours in the glass and abundant acidity. A superb wine 
to pair with shellfish.

LIGHT BODY

DUCKHORN SAUVIGNON BLANC / SÉMILLON napa valley, usa ................................ 97
A fabulous, vibrant, dry wine from Napa. Fuller bodied than most Sauvignon Blancs. 
Citrus peel, ripe stone fruit, lemongrass, and a hint of flint make for a versatile wine 
that pairs perfectly with chicken and even stands up to braised red meats.

A plush and luxuriant wine with aromas of honeyed almonds and fresh fruit. Red 
apple and baked pear meet warm baking spices in a creamy texture. A wonderful 
wine for rich seafood such as buttered lobster or bacon-wrapped scallops, but more 
than capable of trading blows with a ribeye steak.

ROMBAUER CARNEROS CHARDONNAY napa valley, usa .......................................... 147

F ULL BODY

MEDIUM BODY

GREY MONK GEWÜRZTRAMINER okanagan valley, bc ..................................................52
A delicately floral BC wine, with aromas of lychee, rose petals, and warm spice. 
Flavours of Asian pear and lychee pair perfectly with spicy foods and Asian cuisine.

A fragrant icon of cold climate winemaking. Aromatic tropical fruits lead to 
a crisp and elegant flavour profile with plenty of “zing” to finish. A superb 
accompaniment to a salad.

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC marlborough, new zealand .......................................49

A beautiful BC wine, with a luscious mouthfeel but excellent balancing acidity. 
The orchard meets tropical fruits with just a touch of spice and minerality. 
Fabulous with rich seafood or even a burger.

QUAILS’ GATE ESTATE WINERY CHARDONNAY okanagan valley, bc ........................ 56
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HAYWIRE GAMAY summerland, bc ........................................................................................65
Beautifully concentrated, but still light and lively, this Gamay is full of red fruit and 
fresh-cut florals. Savoury herbs and a touch of white pepper add to the palate. An 
amazingly fresh and versatile wine; pair this with anything you like! 

Fragrances of raspberry, cherry, lavender and a touch of vanilla smoke on the nose 
are followed by dark cherry with smooth spice and velvet tannins. Wonderful alone, 
but also delicious with chicken or braised meats.

QUAILS GATE PINOT NOIR kelowna, bc ........................................................................... 77

LIGHT BODIED

CEDARCREEK MERLOT north okanagan, bc .....................................................................53
Dark cherry on the nose is followed by blackberry and dark plum flavours with dark 
chocolate and leather in the background. Plenty of balanced acid and tannin make 
this wine a delight with red meats and rich or fried foods.

PENFOLDS BIN 128 COONAWARRA SHIRAZ 
A pleasingly restrained wine from the cool climate of Coonawarra, this deep ruby 
red wine showcases blackberry and vanilla with support from mint and lightly 
spiced cassis. Barbeque capable, but the elegance of this wine also pairs beautifully 
with rare filet mignon.

A bright and vivid red made with a modern Tuscan blend of Sangiovese, Syrah, Merlot 
and Cabernet Franc. Abundant blackberry and blueberry alongside violets and mild spice. 
Extremely fine tannins and a delicious succulent finish. A very versatile wine.

VILLA ANTINORI TOSCANA tuscany, italy ......................................................................69

MEDIUM BODIED

RUFFINO ‘IL DUCALE’ TOSCANA tuscany, italy ............................................................49
A quintessentially Tuscan wine, with lots of ripe fruit on show alongside earthy 
spices and herbs. The generous fruit is well balanced by medium acidity and robust 
tannins. Five-star pasta wine that works just as well with a burger or steak.

A terrific example of Californian Zinfandel, balanced with a little Petite Sirah in the 
blend. Rich dark fruits combine in harmony with smoky spice, herbs, and warming 
wood influence. Pair with BBQ foods and braised meats.

RAVENSWOOD ‘OLD VINE’ ZINFANDEL california, usa ............................................. 50

F ULL BODIED

OUR FAVOURITE RED  WINE S

coonawarra valley, australia ................129
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OUR FAVOURITE RED  WINE S

J. LOHR ‘SEVEN OAKS’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON paso robles, usa ............................56
Smooth chocolate and mocha aromas from the oak aging flow into sweet plum and 
berry character in the glass. A touch of espresso in the finish brings you back for 
another sip. A renowned steak wine that also pairs well with spicy foods.

A terrific example of Californian Zinfandel, balanced with a touch of Petite Sirah 
in the blend. Rich dark fruits combine in harmony with smoky spice, herbs, and 
warming wood influence. Pair with BBQ foods and braised meats.

LOUIS M. MARTINI CABERNET SAUVIGNON sonoma valley, usa .................................65

F ULL BODIED CONT.

A delicious blend of Merlot, Syrah and Sangiovese from one of Italy’s most respected 
and innovative winemakers. Full bodied with red berries, spiced plums, savoury herbs 
and structured tannins. Just as enjoyable with filet mignon as with a chicken dish

GAJA CA’MARCANDA PROMIS tuscany, italy ............................................................... 179

CLOS DE L'ORATOIRE CHATEAUNEUF DU PAPE rhône, france ............................. 135
Named after the chapel at the winery, this superb example of Rhône winemaking 
is bold, balanced, and full of plushy plum and dark fruit. Silken spice and savoury 
herbs lead to a concentrated finish. Enjoy with any hearty meal and let this wine 
take you to church!

veneto, italy ................157TOMMASI AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO
A classic example of an “Appassimento” wine, concentrated aromas of crushed 
violets and cherry meet powerful flavours of blackberries, spiced dark fruit and some 
coffee driven earthiness. The finish is long and luxurious. The perfect partner to 
rich game, braised meats, or truffles.

Dark fruit, vanilla, cocoa and oak are all on display when you first smell this wine. 
Black cherry, nutmeg and fig join the party alongside beautifully rounded tannins 
and mouth-watering acidity. A hint of mocha in the finish makes this wine the 
perfect date for the perfect steak.

STAGS' LEAP WINERY CABERNET SAUVIGNON california, usa ............................ 149

Outstanding Napa wine, with a little Merlot in the blend enhancing smoothness. 
Layer upon layer of ripe dark fruit, raspberry coulis, mocha and toasted oak are 
balanced by vibrant acidity and finely structured tannins. Your ribeye steak will 
thank you for this one.

DUCKHORN CABERNET SAUVIGNON napa valley, usa ...............................................197

F ULL BODIED ICONIC

SILVER OAK CABERNET SAUVIGNON alexander valley, usa .....................................247
An iconic wine from an iconic label, this Cabernet showcases rich plum, cherry and 
blackberry, savoury herbs and a touch of cedar smoke. The estate grown grapes are 
expertly blended, and then aged in American oak barrels made at the wineries in house 
cooperage. A wonderful experience at any time, but best enjoyed as part of a rich meal.
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WINE BY THE GL A S S

SPARK LE

LA MARCA PROSECCO
california, usa

12 49

BOTTLEFLUTE (5oz)

WHITE

RUFFINO ‘LUMINA’ PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE
veneto, italy

OYSTER BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC
marlborough, new zealand

QUAILS GATE CHARDONNAY
kelowna, bc

15

16

19

44

49

56

BOTTLEGLASS (8oz)

RED

RUFFINO ‘IL DUCALE’ TOSCANA
tuscany, italy

CEDARCREEK MERLOT
kelowna, bc

RAVENSWOOD ‘OLD VINE’ ZINFANDEL
california, usa

J. LOHR ‘SEVEN OAKS’ CABERNET SAUVIGNON
paso robles, usa

16

18

17

19

49

53

50

56

BOTTLEGLASS (8oz)



MAKE YOUR NEXT STOP FROSTY'S LIQUOR STORE, 
LOCATED ON THE MAIN FLOOR OF THE HOTEL.

Keep the Party Going


